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Using the multifrequency time-resolved electron-spin-resonancesTRESRd method, we have investigated the
carrier-generation dynamics in a photoconductive film sample of polysN-vinylcarbazoled. The TRESR spectra,
due to spin-polarized geminate electron-holese-hd pairs captured in deep-trap sites, were observed at several
fields that were achieved using microwaves with different frequencies. The spectra detected at room tempera-
ture were interpreted in terms of theST0 polarization in trapped e-h pairs and theST+ polarization induced in
canonical e-h pairs. The spectral simulation clarified the distribution of e-h separation distancesrd and the
r-dependent recombination of the trapped pairs. The initial spatial distribution of the trapped e-h pairs expo-
nentially decreased with an increase inr. There is no large population of long-distant e-h pairs withr
.1.5 nm. Based on the appearance of theST+ polarization in the long-distant pairs that is generated in
middle-distant pairs and the initial exponential distribution of the trapped pairs, it was concluded that stepwise
hole hops rather than a long-range hole jump represent the proper dynamics of the geminate pair in the
charge-separation process. Ther-dependent recombination rate suggests a single-step tunneling recombination
of the trapped pairs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

At least two processes can be distinguished in the photo-
conduction in sensitized amorphous solids consisting of aro-
matic neutral molecules. In the first process, a geminate dis-
tant electron-holese-hd pair is somehow created after the
light quantum absorption, and it produces carriers through a
dissociation step, depending on an external electric field. The
field dependence in this carrier generation is understood by
the Onsager theory.1,2 The second process is the transporta-
tion of carriers generated from the geminate e-h pair, which
finally results in the conduction of the aromatic organic ma-
terials. Polymeric solids of tertiary aromatic amines are the
most widely used as photoreceptors and hole transport lay-
ers. An amorphous film of the polysN-vinylcarbazoled
sPVCzd shown in Fig. 1 is one of the best hole-
photoconductive molecular solids that has been extensively
investigated so far.3,4 It is well known that doping an electron
acceptor such as 2,4,7-trinitro-9-fluorenone or 1,2,4,5-
tetracyanobenzenesTCNBd in the solids of carbazolylsCzd
chromophers enhances the photoconductivity substantially.
Regarding the initial charge separation for the long-distant
e-h pair in the carrier generation of the acceptor-doped PVCz
film, two different kinds of hole dynamics are proposed. One
is a long-range hole jump up to a few nanometers, assuming
thermalization,5–10 autoionization,11 tunneling,12 or a coher-
ent motion of the surrounding molecules.13 Another one is
stepwise hole hops among the neighboring aromatic
molecules.14–18 To clarify the initial hole dynamics on a
nanoscale, it is desired to observe the geminate e-h pair di-
rectly.

Electron spin resonancesESRd is a unique method that
can determine the nanoscale structure of the e-h pair
accurately,19–22 if the pair has unpaired electrons. In the case
of a magnetic-field modulation technique for sensitivity en-

hancement in a conventional ESR method, however, time
resolution is not fast enough to detect transient paramagnetic
pairs with lifetimes of less than 1 ms. In principle, the direct
detection system in which field modulation is not employed
makes it possible to follow the transients from a subnanosec-
ond region. Recently, by using this time-resolved ESR
sTRESRd method, we succeeded in detecting the geminate
e-h pair in a TCNB-doped PVCz film.23 The population
among the electron-spin states of the observed e-h pair dif-
fered from the Boltzmann distribution at ambient tempera-
ture. Such a nonthermalized population of the electron-spin
states is called the electron-spin polarization. Generally,
electron-spin polarization is created by intramolecular relax-
ation from electronically excited states and dynamic mag-
netic interaction between paramagnetic species. Therefore, it
is closely related to the kinetics that the e-h pair has under-
gone before becoming itself as well as the structure of the
e-h pair.24–29 In this paper, we carried out detailed experi-
ments using the multifrequency TRESR method and could
make a reliable assignment of the spin-polarized e-h pair.
Quantitative analysis of the spin-polarized spectrum using
the stochastic Liouville equationssSLEd allowed us to rigor-
ously discuss the hole dynamics in the carrier generation and
the recombination of the trapped e-h pair.

FIG. 1. Molecular structures of polysN-vinylcarbazoled sPVCzd
and 1,2,4,5-tetracyanobenzenesTCNBd.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

PVCz with a mean unit number of around 5.73103 sAl-
drichd was purified before use by reprecipitation with toluene
and ethanol. TCNBsTokyo Kaseid recrystallized from etha-
nol was employed. For ESR measurements, TCNB-doped
PVCz amorphous films with a thickness of less than 50mm
were prepared in quartz tubes by casting a toluene solution in
which PVCz and TCNB were mixed at a monomer molar
ratio of 98:2. The amorphous films in the tubes were placed
under vacuum at,10−2 Pa for 24 h to remove the remaining
toluene, oxygen, and other volatile substances. The TCNB-
doped film had a broad absorption band in the wavelength
region from 380 nm to 730 nm, due to the charge-transfer
sCTd complex between TCNB and contact Cz, in which the
charges are partly separated. The absorbance around the peak
position of the CT band of the prepared film samples was
about 0.05. The model compounds of electrons and holes in
the TCNB-doped PVCz were respectively prepared by the
contact reduction of the TCNB with sodium metal in a me-
thyltetrahydrofuran solvent under vacuum and by the oxida-
tion of PVCz dissolved in concentrated sulfuric acid.

TRESR measurements were performed usingX-bands9.3
GHzd, Q-band s34.0 GHzd, and W-band s94.1 GHzd spec-
trometerssVarian E-109E, Bruker ESP300, Bruker ELEXES
E600d without magnetic-field modulations. To excite the CT
complex selectively, Nd3+:YAG lasers sQuanta-Ray, GCR-
14, and GCR-150, 532 nmd and an OPO lasersQuanta-Ray,
MOPO-710, 590 nmd were used as the light sources. The
power density and full width at half maximum of the pulse
lasers were less than 10 mJ pulse−1 cm−2 and approximately
20 ns, respectively. To obtain random orientational ESR
spectra, the linearly polarized light from the laser was passed
through a quartz depolarizer located before the sample posi-
tion. For the magnetophotoselection experiments, the plane
of the polarized light was controlled using al /4 plate and a
Gran laser prism located before the sample position. The
amorphous samples were irradiated in the microwave cavi-
ties of a rectangular TE102 or cylindrical TE011 mode. The
ESR signals from a broadband preamplifier were fed into
boxcar averagerssEG&G 4121B and 162d or fast digital os-
cilloscopessLeCroy 9450A, Tektroninx 2440, and Bruker
SpecJetd. Several hundred transients were recorded and av-
eraged to improve the signal-to-noisesS/Nd ratio. A helium
flow systemsOxford ESR900d was used for measurements at
low temperatures.

III. RESULTS

A. Transient ESR spectra

Figure 2 shows the transientX-band TRESR spectra ob-
served when the CT complex in the TCNB-doped PVCz
solid was directly excited to form a contact e-h pair using the
pulse laser with a wavelength of 532 nm at 293 K. At 300 ns
after the laser flash, spin-polarized signals were detected
over a relatively wide range from 0.326 to 0.338 TfFig.
2sadg. To assign the observed transient paramagnetic species,
we measured separately the conventional steady-state ESR
spectra of model compounds for the electrons and holes in

this polymeric solid, which were respectively the TCNB an-
ion and the PVCz cation in rigid glassy solvents. The spectra
for both free ions possessed a peak at a magnetic field cor-
responding tog=2.0028. Their spectral widths were nearly
determined by individual intramolecular hyperfine interac-
tions. The central field of the transient ESR spectrum for the
TCNB-doped PVCz film was in agreement withg=2.0028,
which indicated that the transient species were associated
with the TCNB− and PVCz+ radicals. However, the spectral
width of the transient signal in the film sample was much
broader than that of the component-free ions. The breadth of
the TRESR spectrum at 300 ns indicated that the transient
signal was attributed to the e-h pair rather than to the free
ions, the so-called carriers, because the intermolecular mag-
netic interactions of the exchange and dipolar interactions
between the electron and hole could broaden the spectrum.
The spectrum of the e-h pair basically had a smooth struc-
ture, but there were two humps at 0.327 and 0.337 T.

The spin-thermalized particles had net absorptive ESR
signals, but the spectrum due to the e-h pair observed at 300
ns showed an unusual phase of enhanced absorptionsAd in
the low-field half and emissionsEd in the high-field half. The
signal intensity ofE polarization in the high field was stron-
ger than that ofA polarization in the low field, which is
called A/E* polarization. The observedA/E* polarization
was interpreted in terms of multipletA/E polarization having
a point symmetry about the center of the spectrum and netE
polarization having total emission over the whole spectral
range fFig. 2sbdg.30 The multiplet A/E polarization was
safely assigned to a spin polarization by a spin-correlated

FIG. 2. X-band TRESR spectra of the trapped geminate e-h pair
in a TCNB-doped PVCz film observed at 300 nssad and 4ms scd
after pulse excitation of the CT band at 293 K.sbd The broken lines
schematically illustrate the spectral patterns for the multiplet
A/E—and netE—polarizations. The gray-colored signals insad are
steady-state ESR spectra of a PVCz+ radical in conc. H2SO4 and a
TCNB− radical in 2-methyl tetrahydrofuran at 8 K.
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radical-pair mechanism in which a coherent spin conversion
took place between the singletsSd and middle tripletsT0d
sublevels. Such a multiplet polarization was mainly caused
by the difference in mutual hyperfine interactions between
the electron and hole. Multiplet polarization was hardly ex-
pected during the hole hops, because the sign of nuclear-spin
sublevels of the hole may have changed due to the hopping.
We could say, therefore, that the e-h pairs detected at 300 ns
were the pairs that were not undergoing hole hops anymore.
It was reasonable that the hole had been captured in trap sites
in which the energy depth was deeper than the thermal en-
ergy of ,25 meV at room temperature. As far as the origin
of the netE polarization was concerned, although there were
several possibilities at this stage, it was attributable toST+
polarization, based on the magnetic-field dependence of the
spin polarization described later.

The spin-polarized spectrum decreased in intensity with
the delay time. Also, it was noteworthy that the spectral
shape gradually changed with time. The signals separated by
more than 6 mT in the spectrum disappeared at 4ms, as
shown in Fig. 2scd, while the signals in the central region that
were comparable to the linewidth of the free ions were still
observed at a few tens ofms. At a later time, the contribution
of the netE polarization became stronger in comparison with
the multiplet A/E polarization. Hence, the observed spec-
trum of the trapped e-h pairs seemed to be roughly divided
into two categories of a short-lived broad component with
multiplet A/E-plus weak netE-polarizations and a long-lived
sharp component withA/E-plus strongE-polarizations. The
different time dependence between these components sug-
gested a single-step recombination process depending on the
e-h separation distance rather than the multistep hole
hops.31–39

The intensity of the TRESR signal increased with the in-
cident power of the laser excitation. A plot of the ESR inten-
sity versus the laser power is given in Fig. 3. The linear
laser-power dependence with the unit of slope indicates that
the observed e-h pair was created through a one-photon pro-
cess. On the other hand, the decay behavior of the ESR spec-
trum was not influenced by the incident laser power. Because

the recombination within free e-h pairs should be accelerated
by an increase in laser power, no power dependence of the
signal decay shows that the observed e-h pairs decay through
geminate recombination.

Irradiation with a linearly polarized light preferentially
excited the CT complexes such that their transition moment
in the CT band was along the polarized direction of the light.
Hence, the linearly polarized light enabled an angle-selection
experiment in the randomly oriented sample to be performed.
The ESR spectrum was broadened by anisotropy because of
the dipolar interaction, therefore, the shape of the spectrum
might have been distorted by the angle-selection
experiment,40–44 as long as the e-h pair retained the initial
orientation of the CT complex. However, excitation with the
polarized light did not have any influence on the spectral
shape. No effect of the angle-selection experiments could be
interpreted in terms of the loss of memory of the initial ori-
entation of the e-h pair due to hole migration by multistep
hole hops or a long-range hole jump.

B. Magnetic-field dependence of spin polarization

Figure 4 shows the TRESR spectra of the trapped e-h
pairs in the PVCz film observed at 300 ns using 9.3, 34, and
94 GHz microwaves, the measurements of which were car-
ried out around the fields of 0.33, 1.21, and 3.36 T, respec-
tively. The multipletA/E polarization due to theST0 mixing
was observed in all fields, while clear netE polarization was
not seen at 1.21 T and 3.36 T. The field dependence of the
netE polarization led to the conclusion that the spin dynam-
ics for the netE polarization of the trapped e-h pairs took
place at a specific magnetic field. So far, several mechanisms
have been established for dynamic spin polarizations giving
a netE polarization, for example, theDg effect, the triplet
mechanism sTMd, the spin-orbit coupling mechanism
sSOCMd, andST+ mixing. The observed field dependence of
the netE polarization excludes theDg effect, because theDg
polarization increases with an increase in the field. Because
the e-h pairs arose from the singlet state under the experi-
mental conditions of the selective excitation of the CT com-
plex, the TM polarization that arises from the dynamics of
local excited triplet states is not feasible. The SOCM polar-
ization that is due to the spin sublevel selective charge trans-
fer induced by heavy atoms45–50can also be neglected in the
case of the organic molecular system in which neither halo-
gens nor metals were included. The appearance of the netE

FIG. 3. Incident laser-power dependence of the intensity of the
TRESR spectrum for trapped e-h pairs detected at 300 ns at 293 K.

FIG. 4. The TRESR spectra at 300 ns for the trapped e-h pairs
measured at 0.33 Tsad, 1.21 T sbd, and 3.36 Tscd. These spectra
were measured at 293 K using microwaves with frequencies of
9.299, 33.999, and 94.141 GHz, respectively.
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polarization at a specific field only is consistent with the spin
polarization, due to theST+ mixing within the e-h pair. The
magnetic field where the Zeeman energy was comparable to
the exchange interaction within the e-h pair gave rise to the
energy proximity between theS state and either the topsT+d
or bottomsT−d triplet sublevel, depending on the sign for the
exchange-interaction constantsJd. This energy proximity
provided an opportunity of the netE polarization of ST+
mixing or the netA polarization ofST− mixing.51–53 The E
polarization of the trapped e-h pairs in the PVCz film ob-
served around 0.34 T indicatesST+ mixing in the e-h pairs
with a positiveJ value near 0.17s=0.34/2dT, which may not
be the case when the e-h separation distance is long.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. ST0 polarization

The trapped e-h pairs observed in the TCNB-doped PVCz
film sample mainly had multiplet spin polarization due to the
ST0 mixing within the pair. In order to obtain information on
the structure of the trapped e-h pair, we performed simula-
tions of the spectrum. The spin Hamiltonian for the e-h pair
sHehd can be written in angular frequency units,

Heh= veSez+ vhShz− JSSeSh −
1

2
D + DScos2 u −

1

3
Ds3SezShz

− SeShd, s1d

vi =
gimBB

"
+ o

j

Aj
iMj

i , i = e,h. s2d

ve andvh in the first two terms are determined by the Zee-
man and hyperfine interactions of the electron and hole, re-
spectively. Theg factor and Bohr magneton are represented
by g andmB, respectively.B is the applied magnetic field.Aj

i

and Mj
i are the hyperfine coupling constant and magnetic

quantum number of nucleusj , respectively.Sez and Shz are
the z components of the electron spin operatorsSe and Sh,
respectively, withSi =sSix ,Siy ,Sizd, i =e,h. J andD in the last
two terms are the constants for the isotropic exchange and
anisotropic dipolar interactions between the electron and
hole. The dipolar interaction is assumed to be axial for sim-
plicity and depends on the orientation ofu that is the angle
between the vector connecting the two charged particles and
the magnetic fieldB. It is equivalent to the colatitude in a
spherical polar coordinate. The e-h pair had four sublevels of
electron spins as shown in Fig. 5.21 The triplet sublevels of
the e-h pair were split into three,T+,T0, andT−, by the Zee-
man and dipolar interactions. The energy location of theS
state of the e-h pair relative to the triplet sublevels was
nearly determined by the exchange interaction. In the case of
e-h pairs having a relatively long separation distance, theJ
value is much smaller than the splittings among the triplet
sublevels. Because theS state energetically existed near the
T0 state, an effective interaction with theT0 state resulted in
the new mixed states denoted byu2l and u3l. Consequently,
the population transfer between these states occurred accord-
ing to the difference betweenve andvh which corresponds

to the ESR frequency difference between the electron and
hole. On the other hand, theT+ and T− states did not mix
with theS state due to thev difference, because of the large
energy separation. Thus theu1l and u4l states retained the
character of theT+ andT− states, respectively. In the case of
singlet-born pairs, the resonances from theu2l and u3l states
to the u1l statesI12 and I13d produced theA-phase ESR sig-
nals. TheE-phase signals arose from the resonances from the
u2l and u3l states to theu4l statesI42 and I43d.

The eigenvalues of the spin Hamiltonian that were re-
duced to the resonance fields in the ESR spectrum of the e-h
pair are obtained by diagonalization with a basis set of
uSl , uT+l , uT0l, and uT−l. It is also necessary to determine the
spin populations in theS and T0 states to calculate the
multiplet-polarized spectrum. Under the high-field approxi-
mation, the time evolution of the density operatorfrstdg in
the two-level system of theS andT0 states was analytically
derived by the SLE comprised of the above spin Hamiltonian
for a singlet-born radical pair.54 From the density-matrix el-
ements, therefore, the ESR signal intensities are calculated as
follows:55

I12 = − I42 =
1

2
fc2rSS+ s2rT0T0

+ cssrST+ rTSdgs2, s3d

I13 = − I43 =
1

2
fs2rSS+ c2rT0T0

− cssrST+ rTSdgc2, s4d

where

c = cosc, s= sinc; s5d

tan 2c =
Q

j
, Q =

ve − vh

2
, j = J +

D

2
Scosu −

1

3
D . s6d

Here we define the resonance line-shape function of
fsHeh,I12,I13,I42,I43d given by the calculations, using the
equations mentioned above. The transient ESR spectrum at a
time t for the ST0-polarized e-h pairssSrand, which is ran-
domly oriented in the amorphous film under the external
magnetic field, is obtained by integratingf with respect to
the spherical polar angles.

FIG. 5. Energy scheme of the spin states for a singlet-born e-h
pair under a magnetic field and four allowed resonances with the
microwave. The circles and arrows denote populations and transi-
tions, respectively.
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Sranst,ve,vh,J,Dd =E
0

2p E
0

p

fsHeh,I12,I13,I42,I43dsinududw

= 2pE
0

p

fsHeh,I12,I13,I42,I43dsinudu. s7d

w is the azimuth around the direction ofB.
The calculation of a concreteST0-polarized spectrum with

theSran function requires the magnetic variables ofve,vh,J,
andD in the spin Hamiltonian and the functions of the ESR
signal intensities. Theg and hyperfine tensors of the electron
and hole were not estimated precisely because of the struc-
tureless spectra of the TCNB− anion and PVCz+ cation.
However, the individual spectra for these radicals were well
fitted by the normalized Gaussian functions, havinggav
=2.0028, Dvhfi =21.2 MHz and gav=2.0028, Dvhfi
=41.0 MHz, respectivelysTable Id. gav corresponds to the
central position andDvhfi means the full width at half maxi-
mum in the Gaussian. These approximated constants in the
individual interactions were employed for the simulations
described later. On the other hand, theJ andD constants in
the interspin interaction between the electron and hole de-
pend on the e-h separation distancesrd. Ther dependence for
the exchange interaction due to the direct overlap between
the singly occupied orbitals is expressed by an exponential
function of

Jsr ;J1,ad = J1 expf− asr − r1dg. s8d

The contact distance between the electron and holer1 can be
replaced by 0.5 nm, according to the molecular sizes of the
TCNB and Cz monomer unit.J1 and a are characteristic
parameters of the general exponential function. These param-
eters have substantial variations in many literature
sources.56–61Their variations may arise from the mechanism
difference in the exchange interaction in ionic systems.62–66

Because the present photoconductive polymer is also an
ionic system, it is reasonable to assume ana value of 1.0
3101 nm−1 and letJ1 be a parameter to be optimized in the
simulation. Within the point-dipole approximation,67 the di-
polar interaction can be written as

Dsrd = −
3

2

sgmBd2

r3 , s9d

whereg is the averageg factor of the pair. TheD value as
well as theJ value decreases monotonously with an increase
in r. From the consideration above, consequently, it is clear
that onlyJ1 andr among many variables inSran are simula-
tion parameters.

Before discussing the simulated spectrum for the trapped
e-h pairs in the PVCz film sample, it is instructive to con-
sider what theST0-polarized ESR spectrum looks like inJ
andD spaces using the individualg and hyperfine constants
of the electron and hole in TCNB-doped PVCz. Figure 6
depicts two-dimensional plots of the simulated TRESR spec-
trum at t=300 ns, calculated using variousJ or D values.
Assuming theD value to be zero, two lines with anA/E
phase separated by 4uJu can be seen in the negativeJ space
fFig. 6sadg. These two lines are attributed to the transitions of
I13 and I43. In the case ofD=0 MHz, the absorptiveI12 and
emissiveI42 transitions are located in the central field of the
spectrum, and therefore almost cancel each other. When theJ
value approaches zero, the two outer lines ofI13 andI43 shift
into the center of the spectrum. Their signal intensity in-
creases due to the increase in the transition probability ofI13
and I43, originating from the increase in theT0 character in
the u3l level, but finally becoming zero because of complete
overlapping atJ=0 MHz. In the negativeD region with J
=0 MHz fFig. 6sbdg, the calculated spectrum shows a similar
A/E polarization, but it has a slightly broader shape than that
in the case of theJ space. The anisotropy of the dipolar
interaction, which is different from the exchange interaction,
induces the broad shape and some structures around the cen-
tral field. The decrease in the signal intensity with the in-
crease in theuDu value also arises mainly from the uniaxially
broadening of the line shape. The splitting between the outer
signals is equal touDu. On the other hand, theJ and D de-
pendences of the spin-polarized spectrum become complex
when using a nonzeroD or J valuefFigs. 6scd and 6sddg. The
splitting by uDu and 4uJu can be seen at the zero position in
theJ andD spaces, respectively. The signals not only shift to
the outer sides, but also increase in intensity with an increase
in theJ or D variable. The constructive sharpening and over-
lapping of the resonance lines give rise to the growth in
signal intensity, which reaches a maximum at the position of
uDu=6uJu. In the region beyond the maximized position in the
parameter spacessDø6J, JøD /6d, the spectrum becomes
broader and decreases in intensity again.

In real space, both theJ andD parameters should simul-
taneously vary with the e-h separation distance. Figure 7sad
shows the distance dependence of theJ andD values calcu-
lated using Eq.s8d with substitutedJ1=−2.03102 MHz and
Eq. s9d, respectively. TheJ value rapidly diminishes with an
increase in ther distance, while theD value is effective even
over a rather long distance. Based on theser dependences of
the interspin-interaction parameters, we calculated ther
variation of theST0-polarized spectrum for the singlet-born
e-h pair as shown in Fig. 7sbd. In a distance shorter than 0.6
nm where both the exchange and dipolar interactions are
substantially large, we can see very weak broad signals split

TABLE I. Magnetic interaction and kinetic constants used for the simulations and parameters obtained by simulations.

electron hole distance exchange recombination rate constants

gav vhfisMHzd gav vhfisMHzd r1snmd resnmda J1sMHzda asnm−1d k1ss−1da bsnm−1d kHss−1d kfss−1d ktss−1da

2.0028 21.2 2.0028 41.0 0.5 0.21 −200 10 13107 10 4.53108 7.03107 13107

aThese parameters were optimized in simulations of the TRESR spectra and the separation-distance distribution of trapped e-h pairs.
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FIG. 6. Exchange and dipolar interaction dependences of theX-band spectrum calculated for the trapped e-h pair in the TCNB-doped
PVCz film. These simulation spectra were calculated using the SLE with the parameters ofD=0 MHz sad, J=0 MHz sbd, D=−300 MHzscd,
and J=−50 MHz sdd. The magnetic constants of TCNB− sgav=2.0028 andDvhfi =21.2 MHzd and PVCz+ sgav=2.0028 andDvhfi

=41.0 MHzd were used to calculate the simulation spectra.

FIG. 7. Separation-distance
dependence of theX-band spec-
trum calculated for the trapped
e-h pair in the TCNB-doped
PVCz film. The parameters in
the r-dependent function of
J used in the simulation areJ1

=−2.03102 MHz, a=1.0
3101 nm−1, andr1=0.5 nm. The
other constants used in the calcu-
lation are the same as those in
Fig. 6.
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by a wide-field separation. Over 0.6 nm, the calculated spec-
trum drastically decreases in splitting because of the rapid
reduction of theJ value and dramatically enhances in inten-
sity due to the constructive effect among the four resonance
lines. The signal intensity is the largest around 0.64 nm
where the condition ofuDu=6uJu is fulfilled. Beyond the
maximized distance, the spectrum decreases in intensity due
to the destructive overlap between theA phase andE phase
lines due to the rapid reduction of theJ value. At more than
0.90 nm where theJ value is negligible but theD value is
still effective, the splitting of theA/E-polarized spectrum
becomes even smaller gradually, which reflects the slow de-
cay of the dipolar interaction. The slow decrease beyond
approximately 1.3 nm is interpreted in terms of the destruc-
tive overlapping of the resonance lines due to the decrease in
the D value.

Figure 8 shows a comparison between the TRESR spec-
trum observed at 300 ns and the simulated spectra calculated
at severalr distances. The spectrum at the maximized dis-
tance of 0.644 nm has two main lines withA/E polarization,
the splitting of which is 10 mT which coincides with that
between the outer humps of the observed spectrum. How-
ever, there is no strong signal in the central part of the spec-
trum, which is different from the observed one. Atr
=0.720 nm, the simulated spectrum hasA/E polarization
with two humps at both wing sides of the spectrum, but does
not reproduce the observed one totally. On the other hand, in
the case of more than 1.0 nm, the simulated spectrum repro-

duces the strongA/E-polarized signals at the central part of
the observed one as shown in Fig. 8sdd, while no clear sig-
nals are seen in the wings of the spectrum, which correspond
to the broad component in the observed spectrum. Conse-
quently, there is no simulated spectrum that satisfactorily re-
produced the overall shape and width of the observed one. A
reasonable agreement between simulation and experiment
was not obtained even in calculating with any other param-
eter combinations ofJ1,t, andr. In our previous paper,23 we
simulated only the sharp component in the observed spec-
trum using a single set of parameters. The lifetime broaden-
ing of each resonance line55 did not help in simulating the
observed spectrum. The inaccessibility of the simulation with
any single parameter sets relative to the observed spectrum
indicates that the hole produced from a photoinduced elec-
tron transfer of the CT complex does not exist at a specific
distance separated from the electron-acceptor molecules in
the amorphous PVCz film. Generally, trap sites, which can
have irregular molecular structures, are scatteringly situated
in amorphous solids. Hence, we take into account the distri-
bution of e-h separation distances. Such considerations lead
to the conclusion that the e-h pairs having short and middle
distances of less than 0.9 nm mainly provide the broad com-
ponent in the observed spectrum, and that the long distant
e-h pairs with separations of more than 0.9 nm give rise to
the observed sharp component.

Here we introduce the distribution function ofgsrd repre-
senting the probability density that a hole exists at a distance
r from an electron. In order to simulate the observed spec-
trum, theSran function multiplied bygsrd has to be integrated
from r1 to infinity, aboutr in the spherical polar coordinate,

Sehstd =E
r1

`

Sranst,rdgsrdr2dr. s10d

Although Sran is a function oft ,ve,vh,J, andD in Eq. s7d,
we now can rearrange it to a function oft andr because the
J andD values were approximated as a function ofr and the
other parameters were fixed or optimized in the discussion
above. Figure 9sad demonstrates a simulated spectrum that
assumes a uniform distribution forgsrd as shown in Fig.
9sdd. In this spectrum, we can see both sharp and broad com-
ponents. However, the sharp component due to the long-
distant e-h pairs is excessively strengthened, compared with
the observed spectrum. This fact excludes a large population
of the long-distant e-h pairs generated by long-range hole
transfer. On the other hand, the simulations using distribution
functions of exponential, Poisson, Gaussian, and asymmetric
triangle, which depress the population of the long-distant e-h
pairs, as illustrated in Fig. 9sed, show fairly good agreement
with the spectrum observed at 300 ns. The simulations with
these monotone decreasing-distribution functions, however,
have a tendency for the relative intensity of the broad com-
ponent, due to short-distant e-h pairs to be slightly larger
than the observed one.

In order to correct the misfit between simulation and ex-
periment, we next introduce a separation-distance-dependent
recombination of the trapped e-h pairs. If the recombination
occurs by the escape of a hole from a trap site and the hole

FIG. 8. X-band ESR spectra for the trapped e-h pair in the
TCNB-doped PVCz film observed at 300 nssad and calculated us-
ing a series of constants estimated atr =0.644 sbd and 0.720 and
1.500 nmsdd. The parameters employed for the calculations are the
same as those in Fig. 7.
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hops among the nearest-neighboring Cz unitssdiffusiond, the
detrapping assisted by thermal energy must be a rate-
determinant step, because the hopping rate is of the order of
a few ns. However, it is improper for the detrapping process
to depend on ther distance. Therefore, such a multistep pro-
cess in which the rate is determined by detrapping seems to
be unsuitable for ther dependence, and it is quite reasonable
to assume a single-step recombination such as a tunneling or
superexchange mechanism. The rate constant of this step can
usually be expressed by the next exponential function,

krecsr ;k,bd = k1 expf− bsr − r1dg, s11d

wherek1 and b are parameters. Taking a normalized expo-
nential distribution with an exponent of 1/re as the initial
distribution immediately after photoexcitation and the re-
combination rate constant represented by Eq.s11d, the time-
dependent distribution functionrdst ,r ; re,k1,bd is simply de-
rived as

rdst,r ;re,k1,bd = gsr ;redexpf− krecsr ;k1,bdtg

=
1

re
expH−

r − r1

re
− k1 expf− bsr − r1dgtJ .

s12d

Because the trapped e-h pairs with short distances have faster
recombination-rate constants, therd function decreases se-
quentially from the shortest-distant e-h pairs with time. The
ESR spectrum of the trapped e-h pairs at timet is redefined
usingrd,

Sehst;re,k1,bd =E
r1

`

Srans0,rdrdst,r ;re,k1,bdr2dr

=E
r1

`

Srans0,rd
r2

re

3expH−
r − r1

re
− k1 expf− bsr − r1dgtJdr.

s13d

Here we may letb be a constant, because it has been esti-
mated to be about 10 nm−1 in many cases of single-step
charge transfer.68,69 The k1 value should be a fitting param-
eter in the simulation of the spectrum observed att=300 ns.
The initial distribution functionrd can be directly determined
from the ESR measurements at less than 300 ns, but those
were inaccessible due to the time-resolution limit of the
spectrometers used and the zero-quantum oscillations in
early times. Therefore, there distance that characterizes the
exponential distribution was also set as a parameter to be
optimized in the simulation.

As shown in Fig. 9sbd, the ESR simulation according to
Eq. s13d based on ther-dependent recombination weakens
the broad component and provides a much better fit than that
of a simple exponential distribution, except for the net emis-
sive ST+ polarization. The optimizedk1 and re values are 1
3107 s−1 and 0.21 nm, respectively.rd at t=300 ns with the
optimized parameters clarified that a majority of the short-
distant e-h pairs has been significantly depopulated even at
300 ns, as illustrated in Fig. 9sfd. The calculation ofrd using
the same parameters predicts that further depopulation of the
e-h pairs with r ø0.75 nm proceeds att=4 ms. Only ap-
proximately 15% in the initial number of the e-h pairs, cor-
responding to long-distant pairs, has survived at 4ms fFig.
9sgdg. In the simulation spectrum of Fig. 9scd, the broad com-
ponent due to short-distant pairs almost disappears at 4ms.
The spectrum observed at 4ms is rather distorted from the
symmetric shape of pureST0 polarization by the relatively
strong contribution of the netE polarization, but the spectral
width agrees with that of the simulation spectrum, due to
long-distant e-h pairs escaping from the single-step recombi-
nation up to 4ms. The observed sharpening of the ESR spec-
trum at later times is basically understood by ther-dependent
single-step recombination of the trapped e-h pairs.

FIG. 9. X-band simulation spectra for the trapped e-h pair in the
TCNB-doped PVCz filmsad, sbd, and scd taking into account the
distributions of the separation distancesdd, sed, sfd, and sgd. The
simulations ofsad, sbd, andscd are obtained by using the distribution
functions ofsdd and sed, sfd, and sgd in the inset, respectively. The
parameters employed for the calculation of the component spectra
at various distances are the same as those in Fig. 7. The parameters
used in determining the exponential distribution are the following:
re=0.21 nm,k1=13107 s−1, and b=1.03101 nm−1. The spectra
denoted by the dotted lines insad, sbd, and scd are the spectra ob-
served at 0.3, 0.3, and 4.0ms, respectively.
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B. ST+ polarization

We detected not only the multipletST0 polarization, but
also the netE polarization due to theST+ mixing on the
trapped e-h pairs in the PVCz film sample. TheJ value of the
e-h pair causing theST+ polarization was estimated to be
approximately +4.8 GHzs+0.17 Td from the field depen-
dence of the netE polarization. On the other hand, theJ1
value of the trapped e-h pair is −2.03102 MHz at r1
=0.5 nm, which is estimated from simulations of theST0
polarization. The sign and size of theJ value of the e-h pair
providing theST+ polarization are different from those of the
trapped e-h pairs. The sign and size changes in theJ value
have been reported in many electron-transfer systems in ho-
mogeneous fluid solutions62–66 and in heterogeneous
media.55,70–72 This phenomenon in homogeneous systems
can be interpreted in terms of the CT interaction between the
e-h pair and the nearby charge-recombined states.73–76 Be-
cause the spectral simulations of theST0 polarization clari-
fied that direct recombination from the e-h pairs to the
ground-singletsS0d state takes place in the present system, it
is reasonable to consider the CT interaction in the exchange
interaction of the e-h pairs of TCNB-doped PVCz. The en-
ergy difference between the interacting states at the most
stable nuclear configuration for the e-h pair is a critical factor
in determining the sign as well as the size of theJ value due
to the CT interaction. The energy of the e-h pair causing the
ST+ polarization should be different from that of the trapped
e-h pairs. The state energy of the trapped e-h pairs is ex-
pected to be lower than that of the canonical e-h pair that can
undergo the usual hole hops, because the trap site where the
hole is captured stabilizes the hole energy by a trap depth of
more than 25 meV of thermal energy at room temperature
sFig. 10d. The e-h pair causing theST+ polarization belongs
to the canonical e-h pair and should have a higher energy
than that of the trapped e-h pairs. Based on this energy dif-
ference, it can be assumed that theS0 state at the same
nuclear configuration as the e-h pairs lies between the ca-
nonical and the trapped e-h pair states. If the CT interaction
between this virtualS0 state and theS states of the canonical
and trapped pairs mainly gives rise to the singlet-triplet split-
ting of the e-h pairs, such a spin-selective perturbation re-
sults in the positive and negativeJ values in the canonical
and trapped pairs, respectively.

The uJu value of +4.8 GHz estimated from theST+ polar-
ization is obviously larger than that of the canonical e-h pair,
with a long separation distance ofr ù1.0 nm. Therefore, the
canonical e-h pair causing theST+ polarization is assigned to
the contact or middle-distant e-h pairs withr ,1.0 nm.
These pairs correspond to site 1 and site 2 in the one-
dimensional lattice model proposed in the previous papers
scf. a scheme in Fig. 11d.16–18 The simple one-dimensional
lattice model can well explain the spin dynamics of the
geminate, canonical e-h pair in the PVCz film. Although the
PVCz film is an amorphous solid, the one-dimensionality in
the model arises from the helically structured Cz ensemble
along the methylene polymer chain that tightly binds them in
a nanoscale area. In this model, the contact e-h pair has a
substantially largeJ value of more than +1.03101 GHz at
site 1. Hence, the e-h pair with aJ value of +4.8 GHz may

be the canonical e-h pair at site 2. This is represented by the
canonical e-h pair at a middle distance in Fig. 10. In this
middle-distant canonical e-h pair of which theS and T+
states are nearly degenerate in energy, the spin conversion
can happen, because the period for a hole to hop toward the
next sites in PVCz is estimated to be approximately 2 ns,
which is comparable to the time for population transfer be-
tween theS and T+ states driven by hyperfine interaction.
Actually, a level-cross mechanism in the spin dynamics of
the canonical e-h pair that is equivalent to theST+ polariza-
tion has been observed, as noted in the previous papers.16,17

Comparing the observed spectrum and theST0-polarization
simulation for the trapped e-h pairs in Fig. 9sbd again, it is
clear that theST+ polarization appears more strongly in the
sharp component of the long-distant pairs than in the broad
component of the short-distant pairs. The relative contribu-
tion of the ST+ polarization to the long-distant trapped e-h
pair became more significant at a later time in Fig. 9scd.
Integration of these facts and the discussion of the
ST+-polarization mechanism leads to the conclusion that the
long-distant trapped e-h pairs are generated through the
middle-distant canonical e-h pair, as shown in Fig. 10. The

FIG. 10. State-energy diagram of the canonical e-h pair, the
virtual S0 state and the trapped e-h pair captured in a deep-trap site.
Circles indicate populations originating from a singlet-born e-h pair.
The solid and broken arrows denote the elementary hole dynamics
and interactions, respectively.
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dynamics from the short-distant pairs withr ,1 nm to the
long-distant ones supports the presence of the stepwise hole
hops, rather than the long-range hole jump of 2–3 nm due to
thermalization or autoionization, which is derived from a
premise in the Onsager theory.

C. Distribution

The ST0-polarized spectra of the trapped e-h pairs, which
have more structures than theST+-polarized one, were fairly
well simulated by introducing the distributions of separation
distance and the distance-dependent recombination rate. The
distribution functions were represented by the monotone de-
creasing functions such as the exponential, Poisson, Gauss-
ian, and asymmetric triangle. The initial distribution of
trapped e-h pairs estimated from the simulation of the ob-
served spectra is illustrated in Fig. 11. The observation of
ST+ polarization on the long-distant e-h pairs elucidated that
the initial distribution of separation distance is associated
with the stepwise hole hops in the geminate e-h pair, but
does not reflect the hole-transfer distance distribution in the
first step. Ther distribution of the canonical e-h pair in
PVCz molecular solids has been calculated in the way in
which the hole hop is treated as a stochastic process by sev-
eral authors.77–80 In this section, therefore, we discuss the
tailing property in the obtained spatial distribution of the
trapped e-h pair by means of a deterministic simulation using
rate equations based on the simple one-dimensional lattice
including trap sites.

In the previous studies, we have clarified that the one-
dimensional lattice model with seven or eight sitessFig. 11d

properly represents the dynamics of the geminate canonical
e-h pair. Furthermore, in this work, we modified this model
by introducing trap sites. For example, the scheme illustrates
the case in which site 4 serves as a trap site from where the
hole cannot return to the canonical sites, but can directly
recombine to theS0 state. The kinetic equations for the one-
dimensional lattice model with a trap site at sitet can be
expressed using density operatorssrd as follows:

5
r08 = + kfr1 + kresrtdrt,

r18 = − kHr1 + kHr2 − kfr1,

r28 = − kHr2 − kHr2 + kHr1 + kHr3,

]

rt−18 = − kHrt−1 − ktrt−1 + kHrt−2,

rt8 = + ktrt−1 + ktrt+1 − kresrtdrt,

rt+18 = − kHrt+1 − ktrt+1 + kHrt+2,

]

r88 = − kHr8 − kHr8 + kHr7,

r98 = + kHr8.

6 s14d

kf andkH, which are the rate constants of recombination from
the contact e-h pair at site 1 and of hole hopping, have al-
ready been estimated to be 7.03107 and 4.53108 s−1, re-
spectively. However, the trapping-rate constant ofkt is an
unknown rate constant. The population in trap sitet at timet0
is obtained from thertst0d of the kinetic equations. Thus we
numerically solve the simultaneous differential equations
employing variouskt values. Because the trap site can be
thought to uniformly exist in the amorphous film, we can
also set the probabilities of trap sites in the one-dimensional
lattice model to be equal topt at any position. The population
in the trap site at sitei sPid caused by the geminate pair
dynamics can be defined by

Pist0d = o
l=1

8

o
m=1

8Cl

sptdlri
l,mst0d . o

m=1

8

ptri
1,mst0d. s15d

Because the probability of trap sites is quite lowspt!1d, the
higher-order terms withl ù2, which describe the case where
there is simultaneously more than one trap site in the same
lattice, can be ignored. Lett0 be 30 ns for this system, be-
cause the transient photocurrent measurements on the
TCNB-doped PVCz film indicate that the dynamics of the
geminate canonical e-h pair is almost completed at 30 ns.17

The population distribution of the hole in trap sites at
various positions calculated with an initial condition of
r1s0d=1 andriÞ1s0d=0 is shown in Fig. 11. In the case of
kt=kH, the population at site 2 is maximum, and relatively
large populations are recognized at the long-distant sites.
These properties are different from the initial distribution of
the trapped e-h pairs estimated from the experiments. When
the kt value is made smaller thankH, the population in the
long-distant sites decreases. The population distribution cal-
culated usingkt=13107 s−1 satisfactorily reproduces the ex-
perimental distribution, having a rapid decay in the short-
distance region and a slow decrease in the long-distance

FIG. 11. Experimentally estimated initial spatial distribution of
the trapped e-h pairssshaded graphd and calculated populations in
trap sitessstick graphsd. The calculations are based on a uniform
distribution of the trap site, the kinetics of the stepwise hole hops,
and the single-step recombination from the trap sites in the one-
dimensional lattice model. The sticks marked by triangles, squares,
and circles were calculated under an initial condition in which all
holes exist at site 1 at zero time, while the rhomboid sticks were
obtained by simulation of the kinetics beginning at site 8. The dis-
tance between each neighboring Cz unit in the lattice is approxi-
mated to be 0.34 nm.
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region. The fact thatkH is much greater thankt, which is a
rate constant for exothermic trapping, suggests a contribution
of resonance interaction in the hole hops among the Cz units.
Next, for comparison with the long-range jumping of a hole,
we calculated the population distribution under the condition
of r8s0d=1 andriÞ8s0d=0. The population is maximum at
site 8, and no significant population is present in the short
range, which is completely different from the experiments.
The kinetic simulation of the distribution also leads to the
conclusion that the stepwise hole hops are the dominant dy-
namics in the photocarrier generation in the molecular solid
of PVCz.

Finally, the energetic distribution of the trap site should be
noted because the PVCz film is not a homogeneous molecu-
lar solid. The trap site should also be distributed in energy
space. However, we could apparently understand the spin
polarizations and the spatial distribution of the trapped e-h
pairs by taking into account the trap sites with a single deep
level which is uniformly distributed in real space. It seems
unnatural that there are only two kinds of e-h pairs, the ca-
nonical and deep-trapped sites. This is interpreted in terms of
easy release of a hole from shallow traps at room tempera-
ture. If the hole can quickly leave a trap site even though the
hole drops into the trap, such a trap site can be regarded to be
the same as the canonical sites. Hence, only deep-trap sites
from which the hole can barely escape after trapping func-
tion as a trap site. This may be the reason why the one-
dimensional model using only canonical and trapped e-h
pairs consistently explains the experimental data obtained at
room temperature. Nevertheless, if the e-h pairs cannot es-
cape from the shallow-trap sites by lowering the temperature
and live long enough to be detected by ESR, the presence of
the distribution of the trap depth would be clearly reflected in
the spin polarization and/or the spectral shape. Because the
exchange interaction of the e-h pairs in the TCNB-doped
PVCz film is dominated by the CT interaction, the trap-depth
distribution relates to the distribution of theJ value. The
possibility of theJ distribution clearly needs further investi-
gation. The TRESR experiments at various temperatures will
allow us to clarify the energetic distribution of trap sites.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have observed the spin-polarized ESR spectra of the
e-h pairs captured in deep-trap sites. The trapped e-h pair had
multiplet A/E-and netE-polarizations. Based on the multi-
frequency ESR experiments, it was clarified that the multi-
plet and net polarizations arise fromST0 mixing in the
trapped pairs andST+ mixing in the canonical pairs, respec-
tively. The phases of theST0 andST+ polarizations indicated
that the canonical and trapped pairs have a positive and
negativeJ value, respectively. The sign difference of theJ
value is interpreted in terms of the CT interaction with the
virtual S0 state located in energy between the canonical and
trapped pairs. TheST0 polarization of the observed spectra
could not be simulated by any single magnetic-parameter set.
However, the simulation accounting for the distribution of
the e-h pair separation distance on a nanometer scale and the
distance-dependent recombination to theS0 state reproduced
well the observed spectra that were comprised of broad and
sharp components. TheST+ polarization and the initial-
separation-distance distribution of the trapped pairs indicate
that the initial charge separation in the PVCz film happens
through stepwise hole hops in the one-dimensional lattice
model, rather than the single-step long-range hole jump. The
distant-dependent rate constant with respect to the recombi-
nation, on the other hand, suggests that the recombination
from the trapped pairs is achieved by single-step tunneling in
contrast to the charge-separation process.
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